**BLOCK MEMBERSHIP GUIDELINES FOR RESIDENTS**

From this year there will only be BLOCK MEMBERSHIP for PGs / Residents as Associate Members.
A PG / Resident in his / her 1st year residency has to pay Rs.1500/- to become an Associate Member, which will remain valid for 3 years.
A 2nd year Resident / PG will pay Rs.1000/- for Associate Member, which will remain valid for 2 years.
A 3rd year PG / Resident will pay Rs. 500/- for Associate Member.
Heads of the Departments will certify as to which year the Resident belongs to (1st / 2nd / 3rd).
Along with the above charges a handling / processing fee of Rs. 100.00 has to be added.

**Membership Charges For Associate Membership :**
Ist Year Resident / PG – Rs. 1600/-
2nd Year Resident/PG – Rs. 1100/-
3rd Year Resident – Rs.600/-

**NOTE :** The Treasurer will not accept any application for membership if it is not conforming to the above guidelines. All applications will remain pending for non-conformity. No separate communication (electronic / postal) to this effect will be made. PGs / Residents are requested for strict compliance to avoid last minute glitches in ABSTRACT SUBMISSION.

**NOTE :** Membership Applications received till **30th September, 2013** will only be entertained for acceptance of ABSTRACT SUBMISSION for APCON –2013.